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Influence of electron-electron relaxation processes on Auger recombination rate in direct band semiconduc-
tors is investigated. Comparison between carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon relaxation processes is provided. It
is shown that relaxation processes are essential if the free path length of carriers does not exceed a certain
critical value, which exponentially increases with temperature. For illustration of obtained results a typical
InGaAsP compound is used.




















































It is well known that the intraband relaxation of carrie
plays an important role in recombination processes.1,2 In par-
ticular, relaxation was shown to cause broadening of g
and emission spectra in semiconductor lasers.1 Influence of
relaxation processes on Auger recombination~AR! in bulk
semiconductors is more fundamental. Both for the CH
and for the CHHS processes AR coefficient calculated in
first order of perturbation theory in electron-electron inter
tion is of the threshold type, being an exponential function
temperature.3,4 Relaxation eliminates the threshold cond
tions enhancing AR. Phonon and impurity assisted Au
processes in AIIIBV homogeneous semiconductors were st
ied in Refs. 5–7, As shown in Ref. 1 it is the electron~hole!-
electron~hole! relaxation mechanism which gives the ma
contribution to broadening of the light emission spectra
semiconductors with high carrier density. However, influen
of this relaxation mechanism on AR has not been studied
Since AR dominates over other recombination processe
high densities of electrons and holes and the role of
carrier-carrier scattering also increases with carrier conc
tration, the corresponding mechanism of relaxation might
expected to be of primary importance in calculating AR ra
In this paper we study temperature and carrier-density
pendences of Auger coefficient with and without regard
electron~hole!-electron~hole! relaxation processes. Gener
Green function approach is used for calculation of AR co
ficient. Wave functions and energy spectra of electrons
holes are found from the conventional 83 k•p model.
Comparison of the direct AR, phonon-assisted AR, and
with carrier-carrier relaxation is provided both for the CHC
and CHHS processes.
Finite temperature Green function techniques for calcu
ing AR rate was developed in Refs. 5,6. The formalism u
in those papers is based on linear response and mean
approximations. It was shown that the relaxation proces
eliminate the threshold appearing in the first order of per
bation theory on Coulomb interaction and enhance AR r
In Refs. 5,6, there were studied Auger processes with re
ation on phonons and impurities. However, wave functio
and overlap integrals were phenomenologically assum
than calculated, which drastically affected the results. T




























performed in Ref. 7. But the heavy hole wave functions w
not derived there consistently with those of electrons.
In direct band AIIIBV semiconductors the electron effe
tive mass is usually much less than that of heavy holes.2 This
allows us to neglect by electron scattering processes, c
pared with those of holes,1 and to use the free particle propa
gators for the former. By the same reason we also neglec
the momenta and energies of the electrons in the in
state.4
Following the approach developed in~Ref. 5,6! and using
wave functions derived in 838 model8 we obtain Auger















3expS 2 ETDD@kc~E1Eg!,E#. ~1!
Here ^Ec& is the mean electron energy equal to
3
2 T if they
have Boltzmann distribution,mh is the heavy-hole effective
mass,T is the temperature in energy units,Eg and DSO are
the band gap and spin-orbital splitting respectively,kc(E) is
the wave vector versus energy in the conduction band,Eh(k)
is the dispersion of the heavy holes,D(k,E) is the spectral








In Eq. ~1! we used Boltzmann distribution of heavy hole
which is usually the case due to large value of their effect
mass. Generalization of this expression to the case of Fe
statistics is straightforward. The high frequency dielect
constante` is taken away from the integrand because
free-carrier screening effects are weak and unimportant
Auger process.9 We neglected by the real part of the prop
self energy in Eq.~2!, since its only effect is the slight renor





BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073205strongly damps in the band gapE,0 and the main contribu
tion to the integral comes from the positive values of the h
energy.
Neglecting by relaxation processes leads to a well kno



















Eth'2mc /mhEg is the threshold energy.









































m-where ESO[ESO(uk11k2u) is the energy of the split-off
hole,q is the angle between the wave vectorsk1 andk2,
lSO5
DSO
3S ESO14/3DSO1 \2kSO2 ~ESO!2mh D
.
The presence of the multiplier (11lSO)
2 in the integrand
ensures that near theG point ~at the center of Brillouin zone!,
whereESO'2DSO andlSO'21, the overlapping betwee
heavy holes and split-off holes vanishes.10 Note that the ex-
change interaction does not vanish for the CHHS p -
cess as it does in the case of the CHCC one. Namely,
interaction is responsible for the second term in the squ
brackets in the integrand of Eq.~4!. If the spectral functions
are substituted byd functions, Eq.~4! turns to the expression
derived by Ge’lmontet al.10
Let us now consider the relaxation processes in detail
this paper we will study two basic scattering mechanisms
undoped semiconductors:~i! on polar optical phonons an
~ii ! on electron hole plasma. The imaginary part of the pro
self-energy for the first mechanism with account of the co










































chv lo is the phonon frequency assumed to be independen
the wave vector,
D1,2[D1,2~k,E!5HA2mh~E7\v lo!\2k2 if E.6\v lo ,
0, otherwise,













e0 is the low-frequency dielectric constant. The first and t
second terms in Eq.~5! correspond to phonon absorption an
phonon emission, respectively. If screening effects are ta
into account than in both terms of Eq.~5! j21 should be
substituted byj/(j1lTF
2 /k2)2 with lTF being Thomas-Ferm
screening momentum. Integration in Eq.~5! can be con-
ducted explicitly however, the resulting expression is qu
cumbersome. A formula similar to Eq.~5! was derived in
Ref. 7, but there is some discrepancy due to more accu
consideration of the heavy-hole spectrum in this paper.
Let us consider the relaxation due to hole scattering
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Here de is the contribution to the dielectric constant fro
free carriers, a double prime refers to the imaginary part
single prime does to the real part ofde. The last multiplier in


























is the heavy hole distribution function. The expression
the real part ofde is quite complicated.9 However, as nu-
merical computation shows, Thomas-Fermi approximat
gives very reasonable results. Sode9 in denominator of Eq.
~6! can be set zero and
de85lTF
2 /q2, ~8!


















Substituting Eqs.~7! and ~8! into Eq. ~6! gives the final ex-
pression for the lifetime of holes in the case of carrier-carr
scattering.
The imaginary part of the proper self energyGe(k,E)
strongly depends on both arguments having a steep m
mum at Eh(k)5E and rapidly decreasing when the latt
inequality is broken. There are two main reasons for red
ing Ge whenEh(k)ÞE: ~i! Coulomb interaction is relatively
weak at large transferred momenta,~ii ! there is an exponen
tially small number of carriers with large momenta in equ
librium electron-hole plasma. On the other hand, scatter
on phonons is almost independent of the transferred mom
tum and thereforeGph is a smooth function of its arguments
Figure 1 shows dependencesGe(k) and Gph(k) at a fixed
value ofE50. While the valueGe is larger then that ofGph
at small values ofk and relatively high carrier densities, th
inverse relation could be observed at largek or small densi-
FIG. 1. Imaginary part of the proper self energy for scattering
a heavy hole on the electron-hole plasma (Ge) and on the longitu-
dinal polar optical phonos (Gph) as a function of the heavy hole
momentum~k! at (E50).
FIG. 2. CHCC Auger coefficient versus temperature with reg
to different relaxation processes. Parameters of an InGaAsP c

























BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073205ties. The role of carrier-carrier scattering obviously increa
with carrier density and temperature. In AR, large transfer
momenta play a crucial role.4,9 Therefore the carrier-carrie
scattering mechanism is less important here than in radia
recombination. Nevertheless this relaxation process rem
effective at high temperatures and carrier densities~Figs.
2–4!. Parameters of a typical InGaAsP compound latt
matched to InP were used for the illustration of obtain
results.
The threshold energy for the CHCC AR is considerab
larger than that for the CHHS process, therefore relaxa
processes are important for the former up to very high te
perature~Fig. 2!, while for the latter they usually give a
considerable effect only whenT is small~Fig. 3!. At T close
to zero phonon-assisted AR predominates, while the role
AR with carrier-carrier relaxation increases at higherT ~Fig.
2!. The carrier-carrier relaxation mechanism is also resp
sible for a stronger dependence of AR coefficient on the c
rier density~Fig. 4!.
In conclusion we note that owing to relaxation proces
AR becomes thresholdless, because the restrictions imp
FIG. 3. CHHS Auger coefficient versus temperature with reg














by the energy-momentum conservation are lifted. From
~1! we can estimate the characteristic scattering lengthac for
the CHCC process
ac5lEgS TEthDexpS EthT D , ~10!
wherelEg52p/kc(Eg). If the free path lengthl exceedsac
the relaxation is not important, otherwise it should be tak
into account. Note that the similar result was derived in R
8 for the case of a quantum well. The role of the moment
relaxation mechanism there was played by scattering on
erobarriers. The characteristic quantum well width abo




expS EthT D , ~11!
that is close to Eq.~10!. The unessential difference in th
exponent ofT/Eth is attributed to 1D scattering in the case
a quantum well.
d FIG. 4. Dependence of CHCC Auger coefficient on carrier d
sity with and without account of various scattering processes.*Electronic address: anatoli.polkovnikov@yale.edu
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